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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
 

Reagan’s Former Special Assistant Reveals the Man and the Myths in 
New Tell-All Book 

 
Reagan: What Was He Really Like? Volume 1, to be followed by Volume II, by Curtis 

Patrick presents personal stories and insights from more than 40 people who knew and 
worked with Ronald Reagan 

 
HENDERSON, NEVADA– Reagan: What Was He Really Like? Answers, Insights & 
Disclosures, Volume I by former Reagan Special Assistant Curtis Patrick follows the life of 
Ronald Reagan from the dawn of his political career to his triumphant presidency.   
 
Ronald Reagan was arguably one of the most popular presidents the United States ever had. And 
author Curtis Patrick, who knew Reagan personally for 40 years, cites him as his President, 
mentor, leader and friend. The head of Reagan’s Advance Team for his campaign for governor of 
California and Reagan’s former Special Assistant, Patrick presents a wealth of personal anecdotes 
and insider stories about this astonishing political figure. 
 
In warm, conversational prose, Patrick reveals stories from the men and women who were closest 
to Ron and his wife Nancy, as well as from the unsung heroes who worked tirelessly for Reagan’s 
success. Filled with nearly one hundred never-before published photos, Patrick’s insightful and 
informative book also contains startling revelations about the super-secret plan to secure the 
Republican presidential nomination for Reagan at the 1968 GOP National Convention in Miami 
Beach, Florida.  
 
As bold, colorful and unforgettable as the man who inspired it, Reagan: What Was He Really 
Like? reveals a fascinating career and a remarkable human being. 
 
"Curtis, I not only like your book, I love it!"   
--Edwin Meese III, Chief of Staff for Governor Ronald Reagan, Counselor to the President, and 
U.S. Attorney General under President Ronald Reagan 
  
For more information or to request a free review copy, please contact the author at (702) 407-
8789 or at RRBook66@aol.com. Reagan: What Was He Really Like? is available for sale online 
at Amazon.com, Borders.com, and through additional wholesale and retail channels worldwide. 
 
About the Author 
Curtis Patrick headed the Advance Team for Ronald Reagan’s 1965-66 campaign for Governor of 
California. The former Special Assistant to Governor Reagan, he was also involved in Reagan 
task forces, special assignments and many other Republican activities during the past 40 years. 
The author lives in Henderson, Nevada. 
  
About BookSurge  
BookSurge LLC, an Amazon.com company, is a pioneer in self-publishing and print-on-demand 
services.  Offering unique publishing opportunities and access for authors, BookSurge boasts an 
unprecedented number of authors whose work has resulted in book deals with traditional 
publishers as well as successful authorpreneurs who enhance or build a business from their 
professional expertise. 
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